

Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Resume USS Don Johnson "The USS Sunrise" 10509.29
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Scene: The cloaked DJ-A and the DJ are approaching the Shadow freighter through the endless group of ships.
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: DJ-A scanners report that there are several Shadows onboard one of the disabled ships loading bodies in suspended animation onto a shuttle.
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: Don Johnson scanners have difficulty detecting the Shadow ship, and do not detect Shadow life forms.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
:: Wakes up in office chair from a 5-minute nap after hearing one of the MOs drop something ::
Host Admiral_Sea says:
CEO: The Don Johnson will soon be detected by Shadow scanners we will not.
CTO_Mahl says:
::Continues to monitor the tactical sensors::
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@*CO*: Ma'am stand back you’re about to be detected::
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
::sitting in her chair waiting for some word from the DJ-A and the CMO on his project::
CTO_Mahl says:
CO: Sir, sensors are having problems with resolution on the alien freighter.  It appears they might have cloaking armor.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
:: Heads out in to the sick bay :: ALL MEDS: Dang it that equipment is sensitive be more careful with it next time !!
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: Medical Nanobots on the DJ-A begin to revive the DJ-A crew from suspended animation slowly.
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@Admiral: Sir any suggest on a course of action?
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
*CEO*: If we do you will not have back up.
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@*CO*: Ma'am if I need back up you can rush in at full impulse
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
CNS: Any suggestions.
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@*CO*: Plus I have this new ship and Admiral Sea it’s a winning combination.
Host Admiral_Sea says:
CEO: It is up to you , you are in command while I am too weak, you must make the tactical decision, you are faced with an enemy who does not see you and you are unsure what the enemy is up to.  You know this is a freighter , you don’t want to attract the attention of warships
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
::Looks at the CO quizzically.::
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
CTO: How are your scans coming.  Anything to give us substance to anything at this point.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
:: Goes back to the office and puts finishing touches on his proposal and sends them  to the COs Ready room computer ::  *CO*:  Um Sir I have finished the proposal it should be at your terminal in the ready room.
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@Computer: Increase speed to 1/2 impulse.
CTO_Mahl says:
CO: Still having resolution problems, Ma'am.  I am trying to adjust the sensors to see through that cloaking armor they are using.
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: The DJ A approaches the freighter undetected
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
*CEO*: I will back us off but no heroics.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
FCO: Back us off.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
<FCO Jet> CO: Understood sir. Backing us off.
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@*CO*: But that’s why you married me
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@::smiles::
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: The DJ stops forward momentum and remains outside sensor range of the freighter
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@Computer: Cut forward momentum and drift toward the freighter and then all stop as close as possible to the ship
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
:: Heads out of sickbay after putting one of the MO's in charge::
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: The DJ-A drifts near the freighter
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
::Steps on the turbo lift :: Computer : Deck one Bridge please .
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Scene: The Shadow freighter is a wonder to the engineering eye up close, it is ebony black whose hull appears to be made of a naturally cloaking material.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
CNS: Do you have any suggestions as for what we can do to stop them?
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@Computer: Scan the shadow vessel and display scans on captains monitor.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
CNS: I hate to sit and wait and you know it.
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action :Sensor scans of the DJ-A.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: Have you attempted communications?
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
CNS: Only with the CEO but no one else.
CTO_Mahl says:
::Continues to tweak the sensors, trying to find a way to get information about that freighter::
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
::Steps of the lift on to the bridge immediately noticing the freighter on the forward view screen ::
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: Sensor scans of the Shadow freighter reveal a 5 deck ship with a cargo hold, there are 7 Shadows onboard loading bodies from a disabled ship and 2 shadows on the disabled ship, a small freighter is ferrying bodies.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
::senses his arrival::
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Shrugs.:: CO: Well Commander, that is my suggestion.  Communicate.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
ALL ON BRIDGE: Is that one of there ships ??? ::sounding worried ::
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
CMO: Yes it is.
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@Computer: Can you lock onto the shadows on the two ships?
CTO_Mahl says:
CO: I can't seem to get any sensor information from that freighter, Ma'am.  They must have a very strong cloaking or dampening field.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
::Shakes it off:: CO: anyway  the proposal was sent to your ready room sir wasn’t sure if you got my com  or were in the middle of something to answer >
Host Admiral_Sea says:
@<Computer> CEO: Negative, Shadows are part energy and avoid personal locks
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
CNS: Lets get an open comm like with he freighter then.
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@Computer: If they could be tagged could they beam locked onto?
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
CMO: I am glad you are on the bridge for now.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Nods to the OPS officer to open the COMM Line.::
Host Admiral_Sea says:
@<Computer>CEO: The Federation has not been able to tag a shadow to date
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
::Nods:: CO: Not sure I am though now that I see first hand what we are dealing with
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
CTO: Keep trying we need something anything to go on.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
<Ta'ahc>CNS/CO: Its open.
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@Admiral: Would it help if the ship were captured for study?
Host Admiral_Sea says:
@CEO: Yes if captured we could study it.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
COMM: Shadow Freighter this is the USS Don Johnson we wish to talk to you please answer.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
:: Thinks energy  or non-corporeal beings  how interesting :: ALL : how I would love to get one of them in a containment field for study.
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@::taps on the captain console:: *CO*: Ma'am permission to capture enemy vessel.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
::Looks at the CO with pleading eyes ::
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: The Shadow vessel becomes suddenly alarmed at the Comm, retrieves its away team and issues a general distress call moving off quickly.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
CO: Would it be possible sir.
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@<TO_Gunny> CEO: Sir the DJ is hailing the Shadow vessel.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Wonders why everyone continues to refer to these new life forms as enemy vessels, thinks it isn't very Starfleet or Federation like.::
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
*CEO*: If you think you can doing it without losing anyone then go ahead.
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@Self: God damn it what was she thinking.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO:  Commander!  That is not a good why to establish peaceful discussions!
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
CNS: You then suggest that we not capture it then?  It ran when we contacted it.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
<Ta'ahc>:CO: They are issuing a distress call.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
CNS: Meaning no disrespect but don’t you think we are beyond peaceful ?
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@Computer: Stay close to the shadow vessel. ::grabs two future phasers::
CTO_Mahl says:
CO: Ma'am, We don’t know the first thing about that vessel, or if any other Shadow war ships are in the area.  This is extremely risky.
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: Rift in the Space Time Continuum 100 million miles distant.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CMO: No doctor.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
CTO: Understood.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
ALL: Now they hail us asking help.  How would you take it??
CTO_Mahl says:
CO: Ma'am, I am detecting a rift in the space-time continuum,  100 million miles distant.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
ALL: What???? That means it got bigger.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
:: Shakes Head ::: CO: seeing actions to date I would take it as a trap
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: I strongly advise you to indicate that we do not want to harm them, our intentions are friendly.
Host Admiral_Sea says:
@<DJ-A Computer> Warning Shadow dimensional jump drive detected
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
CMO: Understood Doctor you opinion is noted.
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
Admiral: Are this already set to kill those things?
Host Admiral_Sea says:
@CEO :Yes I suggest you prepare for combat
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
CNS: You suggest then I re-comm them and tell them that we mean no harm after what it did to us????
CTO_Mahl says:
CO: If this species is as powerful as I have heard, then I have to agree with the Doctor as well.
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@TO: Decloak and take out those engines.
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@<TO_Gunny>::taps on his console and prepares to fire::
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: The freighter escapes through the rift and a larger vessel emerges, Constitution Class Federation Starship USS Sunrise NCC-1713.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
ALL: I’m sure if they really need help seeing we are on their field of battle they would call one of their own not us ,  Personally when I’m choking I don’t ask my plate of food for help
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
ALL: Agreed that this is a first contact situation but remember they did harm us and kill as well.  I don't take it lightly... at all.
CTO_Mahl says:
CO: Ma'am, I am detecting a federation vessel coming from the rift.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: Yes Commander.  ::Wonders why the Commander is having such a hard time with this concept.::
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@Computer: Plot course back to the DJ full impulse and cloak
CTO_Mahl says:
CO: Ma'am, I can no longer detect the Shadow freighter at all.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
CNS: My main worry is that they could catch us with our ship unprepared to retaliate.
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: The DJ-A cloaks and the Sunrise enters the area shields up.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
CTO: You mean the ship just vanished don't you?
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: Commander, I am not suggesting we let our guard down.  I am only suggesting that we do not perpetuate confrontation.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
ALL: We are dealing with temporal mechanics here and this universe is a sinister one.
Host Admiral_Sea says:
<OPEN_COMM> Don Johnson: We thought we finished with you, now we will make sure.
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@*CO*: Ma'am we have company and this time I'm not taking any chances
CTO_Mahl says:
::Checks sensors:: CO: Ma'am, I am detecting a federation transponder.  The USS Sunrise NCC-1713 seems to be here with us now.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
CTO: The what?????Sunrise?????
CTO_Mahl says:
CO: Yes, Ma'am.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
CO : I have to agree with the CNS on that I don’t think provoking them would be a grand idea either
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@Computer: Park above the DJ and expand cloak around them
CTO_Mahl says:
CO: And yes, the Shadow vessel just vanished, possibly into the rift.
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: The Sunrise cloaks.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
All: I wouldn’t mind studying one given the chance but I’m not poking the beehive to catch a bee.
Host Admiral_Sea says:
@<Computer> CEO: The cloak is a personal cloak and doesn’t project
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@::sees the Sunrise disappear from there sensors:: Self: That’s new
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: Commander, they sound afraid.  I implore you to speak sincerely to them.
Host Admiral_Sea says:
@CEO: Make no mistake , the Sunrise is a top of the line Shadow vessel now
Host Admiral_Sea says:
@CEO: She's a warship
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@*CO*: Commander I suggest you start an anti proton beam to find the ship
CTO_Mahl says:
CO: The Sunrise has cloaked.
CTO_Mahl says:
CNS: Right now, that is a back burner issue.  We need to find the Sunrise.  
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: The Sunrise decloaks and makes a pass at the DJ without firing but completing an active scan
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
*CTO*: DJ uses the main deflector dish to release anti proton burst to help find the Sunrise.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
::Looks to the View Screen:: ALL:  Now wasn’t that one of our vessels.
CTO_Mahl says:
@*CEO* They just decloaked and scanned us, rather thoroughly.
CTO_Mahl says:
::Tries to repay the favor, and tries to scan the Sunrise::
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
*CTO*: Raise shields and weapons and get some distance between you and them
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: Sunrise hull reflects the scan.
CTO_Mahl says:
::Raises shields, charges weapons, and orders the DJ to move away from the Sunrise::
CTO_Mahl says:
::Sees the scans are reflected off the Sunrise:: Self: Damn!
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@Computer: Scan the Sunrise and show what technology doesn't belong to that ship from that time period
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
::Thinks a moment then looks at CTO :: CTO: Could you determine if that freighter use originally any other race from our own dimension ?
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: The DJ prepares for battle but limps in space on only one warp engine-trailing debris.
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: It's hard to tell, Doctor.  We weren't able to get very good scans of it.
CTO_Mahl says:
CNS: Take the helm.  Move us away from the Sunrise, Maximum impulse.
Host Admiral_Sea says:
@<Computer>CEO: Sunrise is retrofitted with a Shadow jump drive, quantum torpedoes and anti proton phasers.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CTO: Um Sir, Mr. Jet is at the helm.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
CTO: well the sunrise we know what is ,  is there away to get their shield codes  and drop their shields  for them I’m sure they haven’t considered that when they took possession  , it might give us one good shot before they can compensate
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@Computer: What about their shields?
CTO_Mahl says:
CNS: My bad.  Still trying to get used to all of you.  Mr. Jet, maximum impulse, try to keep us away from the Sunrise.
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: That is a good idea.  However, only the Captain can get the prefix codes for another Federation vessel.
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: The Sunrise makes a pass firing phasers at the Don Johnson, the ship shakes but shields hold, the number 6 aft shield buckles but holds
CTO_Mahl says:
::Holds tight as phaser fire: rocks the ship:
Host Admiral_Sea says:
@<Computer>CEO: Shields are shadow standard
CTO_Mahl says:
::Checks for damage, number 6 aft shields buckling but holding.  no other damage::
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@TO: Target the Sunrise weapons array and decloak and give them everything we got.
CTO_Mahl says:
Mr. Jet: Try to keep the aft shields away from the Sunrise.
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: The DJ A decloaks and catches the Sunrise by surprise she takes two direct hits from chroniton torpedoes and begins to vent drive plasma
CTO_Mahl says:
::Manually points the weapons at the Sunrise, hoping that if he has to fire, he will manage to hit something::
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@*CTO*: Fire on this point on the Sunrise ::taps on his console sending the location of the Sunrise weapons array::
CTO_Mahl says:
::Sees that the DJ-A has damaged the Sunrise, fires a round of torpedo's at the Sunrise hoping to cause further damage::
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: The DJ takes a pot shot of opportunity while the Sunrise's shields buckle, and succeeds in severing off a warp engine
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
CTO: How about the Admiral he should be able to get them codes easily  should defiantly be in their computer over their seeing their from our future
CTO_Mahl says:
*CEO* Yes!  We got a hit!
CTO_Mahl says:
CMO: That might not be necessary.  We just inflicted some devastating damage to the Sunrise.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
CTO: How much damage did we do?
CTO_Mahl says:
CO: Between the DJ-A and us, we took out shields and they lost a warp engine.
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: The Sunrise, severely wounded attempts to cloak and fails, fires in the ship.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
:: Grins happy that we did some damage :: ALL: YESSS.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
CTO: Wonderful.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
CMO: Of course you should the prefix codes.
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@TO: Take out their power grid I want it disabled
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@<TO_Gunny>:taps on the tactical console retargeting and fires::
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: The Sunrise limps about firing anti proton beams, which cut a nasty violent hole in the DJ's hull, three of the DJ's shields collapse
Host Admiral_Sea says:
<OPEN_COMM> Don Johnson-A: Cease-fire or we will destroy the DJ
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@*CO*: Ma'am get out of here
CTO_Mahl says:
CO: Ma'am, we lost three shields.  We also have a hull breach.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
Computer: Check library for ships registry for USS Sunrise and pull-up the prefix codes.  CO Level 10 Id Voice Alpha 715 Pi
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: The computer provides the CO with the prefix codes
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
FOC: Pull us back again.
CTO_Mahl says:
::Checks and sees emergency force fields are in place where the hull has breached::
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@Computer: Position us between the Sunrise and the DJ
CTO_Mahl says:
CO: Emergency force fields in place over the hull breach.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
<FCOJet>: CO: Understood sir.  ::backs the DJ off again::
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
Self: So much for peaceful resolution.  ::Sits back in her chair not knowing what advice to dispense.::
Host Admiral_Sea says:
<OPEN_COMM>DJ-A: Not another inch or we cut lose
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: The Sunrise fires across the DJ's bow.
CTO_Mahl says:
::Manually points the weapons at the Sunrise, waiting for the Captains order to fire::
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@TO: DISABLE THAT SHIP NOW
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
:: taps the prefix codes into her command console and orders the shutdown of the Sunrise's weapons and ships systems to power down::
Host Admiral_Sea says:
@CEO: There is no other way now, we have to board her
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
*CEO*: Hold your fire.
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@TO: Hold
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
*CEO*: See if the ship powers down.
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@*CO*: Ma'am?
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
CO: perhaps we can trap them . send out a general surrender of both ships  lure them in close  , then drop their shields  just the right moment and both ships fire on her simultaneously
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Scene: The Shadow vessel holds fire but is locked onto the DJ's warp core
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
*CEO*: Remember back then all constitution class ships had prefix codes???  Think Mark.  I have just ordered the ship to power down.  At best it will give us the chance we need.
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
CNS: I am sorry if I ignored you back there but I would ask you now if it wouldn't be prudent in opening up a dialog for now.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
CO: Commander, they may be bluffing with the warp core as they apparently need vessels.
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: Many DJ-A personnel enter the bridge , recovered from the suspension and renew stations
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@*CO*: I know ma'am but from my scan all system that would be shutdown by those codes have been replaced with shadow tech
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
:: thinks not wise to play the code card so soon they might compensate now before we get a chance to do something ::
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
*CEO*: It still can work.  Don't underestimate the old constitution class ships.
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@*CO*: Well ma'am make it quick before they take you out
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: Shadows beam into the DJ-A and the DJ.
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Action: Intruder Alert sounds on both ships.
CEO_Lt_Arca says:
@::grabs on of the future phasers and fires on the boarding shadows
CO_Cmdr_Shemara_Arca says:
CTO: You are going to....What the hell is going on??? Intruder alert. Oh god they are on the ship.  Doctor your neural inhibitor would be now to use it.'
CTO_Mahl says:
CO: Ma'am, we are being boarded!
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
::Stands intentionally not drawing a phaser but rather putting her hands out in a peaceful manner.::
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
:: Runs over to environmental station and hits his code in to send the gas through the Life support ::
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino says:
Shadows: Please speak to us.  We mean you no harm.  We only want to go back to our universe.  We were brought her against our will.
Host Admiral_Sea says:
Pause USS Don Johnson "The USS Sunrise" 10509.29


